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ABSTRACT. In the paper petrogenic model of the the Klichi intrusive formation in the Buulgen
metamorphic complex is presented. It is shown that the protolith of the Klichi intrusion is represented by
hornblende varieties of gabbro-dioritic composition. The intrusion breaks through the Gwandra suite of
the Buulgen complex. It was metamorphosed during the Bretonian phase under the staurolite facies
conditions. It has a contact-thermal effect on the metamorphites of the Gvandra suite covering the interval
of biotite-muscovite gneiss and hornfels facies. Sakeni granitoids in the vicinity of Klich intrusion
comprise xenoliths similar to the rocks of Klich intrusion. LA-ICP-MS U-Pb zircon age of the Sakeni
intrusion - 325 ± 2.5 Ma corresponds to the Sudetic phase of folding. The Klich intrusion cut by
alaskites and aplites that formed at a little depth in ensimathic zones of fold systems of the lithosphere
caused neo-mineralization in the rocks of the intrusion and thus quartz, biotite, garnet, cummingtonite,
zircon and sphene occured. It is established that zircon is a newly formed mineral and the authors of the
present paper regard that U-Pb  zircon age of the Klich intrusion - 320 Ma corresponds to the formation
time of Late Variscan veined by alaskites and aplites. The Klich and Sakeni intrusions, veined alaskites
and aplites composing an integrated gabbro-diorite - granite series were formed within the range of
manifestations of the Bretonian and Sudetic phases of folding. © 2017 Bull. Georg. Natl. Acad. Sci.
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In the Pass subzone of the Greater Caucasus Main

Range structural zone the pre-Alpine Buulgen meta-

morphic complex is intruded by large bodies of

Variscan magmatites of gabbro - diorite (Klich intru-

sion) and quartz-diorite - granodiorite (Sakeni intru-

sion) composition, as well as by alaskite and aplite

veins.

The Klich intrusion is the thickest gabbro-diorite

body crops out in the Klich river (left tributary of the

river Kodori, Mountainous Abkhazia) basin. Con-

cordant body of the intrusive occurs in the Paleozoic

Gvandra unit of the Buulgen metamorphic complex

that underwent either the Bretonian [1] or the Sudetic

[2] prograde regional metamorphism under staurolite-
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biotite-andalusite and staurolite-sillimanite subfacies

conditions. The Klich intrusion, according to its geo-

logical position is one of the key formations to specify

the age and succession of manifestation of pre-Al-

pine magmatism and regional metamorphism in the

Pass subzone.

Different authors consider the Klich intrusion in

different ways: as biotite hornblende bearing gabbro-

diorite gneisses [3], augen biotite-hornblende

gabbro-diorite orthogneisses [4], hornblende bear-

ing gabbro or gneissized hornblende bearing and

weakly biotitized rocks of gabbro-quartz-diorite se-

ries [1, 5]. As a result of our researches it turned out

that the composition of the Klich intrusion changes

from gabbro to quartz-diorite of basic composition,

but gabbro-diorites and diorites are most widespread.

In the central part of the outcrop generally massive

varieties are exposed, while in the peripheries

gneissized rocks are dominant. By petrochemical and

geochemical features the Klich intrusion corresponds

to weakly differentiated low-K gabbro-quartz-diorite

series [6]. According to some petro- and geochemical

parameters the intrusion formed in the upper part of

the depleted mantle, and by other features - at a little

depth in ensimathic zone of folded structures of the

lithosphere [6].

The question on the time of formation of the Klich

intrusion is debatable. G.R.Chkhotua [7] attributed

the time of formation of the intrusion to the

Precambrian, Sh.I. Javakhishvili [3] – to the Lower
Paleozoic, G.L.Chichinadze [8] – to the Middle
Paleozoic, M.L.Somin [2, 4] connects its formation

with the Sudetic orogeny, while I.P. Gamkrelidze and

D.M.Shengelia [1] consider it to be the Early Bretonian

or the pre-Variscan. At present, the age of the intru-

sion can be defined only by geological picture: the

intrusion cuts the Gvandra unit metamorphosed dur-

ing the Bretonian orogeny and itself was cut by

leucocratic veins of late Variscan aplites and alaskites

widespread in the Buulgen metamorphic complex [5].

The Klich intrusion underwent contact-thermal

impact over the Gvandra unit rocks metamorphosed

during Bretonian orogeny, [1] covering the interval

of the facies of biotite-muscovite gneisses and

hornfels with the highest temperature - 620°C. In the

exocontact zone of the intrusion very dense, mas-

sive metamorphic rocks are spread. Their thick out-

crop (10-90m) is established in the confluence area of

the river Klich and its right tributary Achapara. Fol-

lowing prograde mineral reactions [9] are established:

St+QtzCrd+Grt+Sil±And± Spl+H
2
O,

Ms+St+QtzSil+Bt+H
2
O, StCrd+Spl,

StAnd(Sil)+Spl, rare St+GedrGrt+Crd+ Spl+H
2
O

and also an inversion AndSil is fixed.

Sometimes relicts of staurolites are fringed by

monomineral hercynites or occur as inclusions in

cordierite or andalusite. In direct contact with the

Klich intrusion (1-5m), in exocontact garnet, cordierite,

sillimanite, spinel bearing parageneses are spread,

where according to graphite [10] and garnet-biotite

[11] geothermometers the temperature 600-620°C is

established. Remote from endocontact (5-20m) mas-

sive Grt+Bt+Sil+ And±Cord bearing rocks occur; then

follow staurilite-biotite-andalusite-garnet bearing

schists.

Zircons of the Klich intrusion are dated by clas-

sic U-Pb method [12]. The obtained age – 320 Ma is
interpreted as age of crystallization of magmatic

protolith of the Klich intrusion [2, 13]. Running

ahead, it should be noted that the authors of the

paper consider that the last assumption refers to the

rocks of the Klich intrusion hybridized by leucocratic

veins of granitoids culminating Late Variscan

magmatism of the Pass subzone.

Later of the formation of the Klich intrusion Late

Variscan granitoid magmatism of quartz-diorite -

granodiorite composition took place. During this

process so-called ”Sakeni intrusion” was formed. The
Sakeni intrusion outcrops over 3.5-5km to the east of

the Klich intrusion. Biotite and biotite – hornblende
bearing low-K Sakeni granitoids of mixed mantle-

crustal type [1,13] contain xenoliths similar to rocks

of the Klich intrusion.

Late Variscan age of Sakeni granitoids is com-
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pletely confirmed by LА-ICP-MS U-Pb zircon dating.
Results of age determinations of 21 zircon crystals

show average age 325.5±2.5 Ма, covering the inter-
val of 320-336 ±6 Ма [14].

All previous researchers [1, 5, 8] believed that the

Klich intrusion metamorphosed together with the

Gvandra unit. However, based on our researches, the

authors consider that the rocks of the intrusion did

not undergo regional metamorphism: The minerals

such as garnet, cummingtonite, the majority of biotite,

zircon and sphene, considered as the products of the

Bretonian or the Sudetic regional metamorphism, re-

sulted from the impact of leucocratic granitoid veins

over the rocks of the Klich intrusion. These veins are

most widespread in the western part of the intrusion.

Numerous zircon grains are associated with the newly

formed biotite flakes that have occured due to the

replacement of hornblende. It should be specially

noted that in the Klich intrusion, in the areas without

veined leucocratic granitoids and where the rocks

are not affected by the above-mentioned secondary

processes, as a rule all above mentioned minerals are

absent. Therefore, the authors believe that the U-Pb

zircon age of the Klich intrusion - 320 Ma, is the age

of the formation of leucocratic granitoid veins, which

terminates the Variscan endogenous process of the

Pass subzone. Postmetamorphic alaskites and aplites

are widespread in the Gvandra suite in the upper

reaches of the river Khetskvara and in the interfluve

of the rivers Khetskvara and Achapara. Besides the

concordant bodies, they are represented by inter-

secting bodies with the thickness of some tens of

centimeters to several meters. In amphibole bearing

schists and amphibolites of the Gvandra unit in the

exocontact area with the alaskites and aplites the fol-

lowing processes are observed: biotitization,

cummingtonization of hornblende, saussuritization

and epidotization of plagioclase, the reaction horn-

blende + plagioclasecummingtonite + garnet,

silicification of rocks and the formation of sphene.

Therefore, we can assume with great certainty

that the Klich and Sakeni intrusions and leucocratic

granitoids form gabbro-diorite–granite series, which
formed during the Bretonian and Sudetic orogenies.

Thus, the results of our research are as follows:

• Protolith of the Klich intrusion is presented by
hornblende bearing of gabbro-diorite formed in the

upper part of depleted mantle;

• The intrusion breaks through the rocks of the

Gvandra unit metamorphosed in the Bretonian

orogeny under the staurolite facies conditions.

• The intrusion has an intensive contact-thermal

effect on metamorphites of the Gvandra unit, cover-

ing the interval of biotite-muscovite gneisses and

hornfels facies;

• Sakeni granitoids of mantle-crustal type outcrop
close to the Klich intrusion; they comprise xenoliths

similar to the rocks of Klich intrusion. LA-ICP-MS U-

Pb zircon age of the Sakeni intrusion - 325 ± 2.5 Ma

corresponds to the Sudetic orogeny;

• The Klich intrusion was cut by alaskites and
aplites causing neo-mineralization in the rocks of the

intrusion. In particular formation of quartz, biotite,

garnet, cummingtonite, zircon and sphene took place;

• U-Pb age of the the newly formed zircon of the

Klich intrusion - 320 Ma corresponds to the time of

formation of Late Variscan veined alaskites and

aplites;

• Klich and Sakeni intrusions and veined alaskites
and aplites, forming an integrated gabbro-diorite-

granite series, formed during the Bretonian and

Sudetic orogenies.
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axali geologiur-petrologiuri monacemebi
kliCis gabro-diorituli intruzivis (kavkasioni)
Sesaxeb
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statiaSi mocemulia kavkasionis sauReltexilo qvezonis buulgenis metamorful
kompleqsSi ganviTarebuli kliCis gabro-diorituli intruzivis formirebis petrogenuli
modeli. naCvenebia, rom kliCis intruzivis protoliTi warmodgenilia gabro-diorituli
Sedgenilobis rqatyuariani saxesxvaobiT. intruzivi kveTs buulgenis kompleqsis gvandris
wyebas, romelic danaoWebis bretonuli fazisis  dros metamorfizebulia stavrolituli
faciesis pirobebSi. igi iwvevs gvandris wyebis metamorfitebis kontaqtur - Termul
gardaqmnas biotit-muskovitiani gneisebisa da rqaulebis faciesis pirobebSi. kliCis
intruzivis maxloblad mdebare sakenis granitoidebi Seicavs kliCis intruzivis
analogiur  qsenoliTebs. sakenis intruzivis LA-ICP – MS U-Pb cirkonuli asaki – 325
± 2,5 mln. welia da Seesabameba danaoWebis sudetur faziss. kliCis intruzivis gamkveTi
aliaskitebi da aplitebi, romlebic formirebulia liTosferos naoWa sistemis ensimaturi
zonis mcire siRrmeze, iwvevs kliCis intruzivis neomineralizacias: Cndeba kvarci, biotiti,
granati, kumingtoniti da sfeni. dadginda ra, rom cirkoni axladgaCenili mineralia,
avtorebs miaCniaT, rom kliCis intruzivis cirkonebis klasikuri meTodiT gansazRvruli
U-Pb asaki – 320 mln. w. eTanadeba gvianvariskuli ZarRvuli alaskitebisa da aplitebis
formirebis dros. avtorebis monacemebiT, kliCis da sakenis intruzivebi da ZarRvuli
aliaskitebi da aplitebi, qmnis erTian gabro-diorit – granitul serias, romlis
formireba moxda danaoWebis bretonuli da sudeturi fazisebis gamovlenis dros.
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